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Chicago, Illinois 60555

Used Motorcycles and Parts

2015 Harley-Davidson SPORTSTER SUPERLOW XL883L
SUPERLOW 883
View this car on our website at usedmotorcyclesandparts.com/6615125/ebrochure

Our Price $6,395
Specifications:
Year:

2015

VIN:

1HD4CR215FC434892

Make:

Harley-Davidson

Stock:

U434892-WHD

Model/Trim:

SPORTSTER SUPERLOW XL883L
SUPERLOW 883

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Engine:

883 cc V Twin

Exterior:

BLACK

Transmission:

5 Speed Manual

Mileage:

1,107

This 2015 Harley-Davidson SPORTSTER SUPERLOW XL883L
SUPERLOW 883 features a 883cc cyl engine. The vehicle is BLACK
with a BLACK interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available.
- 2015 HARLEY-DAVIDSON SPORTSTER SUPERLOW XL883L - This
Harley-Davidson is in Excellent overall exterior condition - 2015 HarleyDavidsonr Sportsterr SuperLowrSmooth riding suspension, comfortable
cruising position and easy handling for endless miles.Features May
Include:Premium Styling FeaturesThe value and quality of the
confidence-inspiring SuperLowr model is unparalleled in its class. With
a true Harley-Davidson rumble, premium paint and flawless chrome,
this model reveals its authentic American motorcycle roots in every inch
of detail.Teardrop Fuel TankThe 4.5-gallon teardrop fuel tank offers
spacious fuel capacity for a low-profile tank. It's tough, iconic and it
leaves a good amount of room to show off more V-Twin. The tank
graphic showcases the unique styling of the SuperLowr motorcycle; as if
the tank came right off the calligraphers brush.Evolutionr Engine
HeritageThe Evolutionr engine-known in certain crowds as the
Blockhead-was first bolted to the frame of a Harley-Davidsonr
motorcycle back in 1984. Born from legendary Shovelhead and
Ironhead engines, the Evolutionr engine broke new ground in
displacement innovation while maintaining the hunger for power,
durability and proven reliability that The Motor Company was built
on.Evolutionr Engine InnovationAir-cooled and durable as hell, the
883cc Evolutionr engine is yet another nod to the unwavering work ethic
that drives advancements in motor technology at Harley-Davidson.
Aluminum heads and cylinders lighten the load of the bike and improve
air-cooling efficiency. Electronic fuel injection says goodbye to
carburetors and boasts increased reliability and less routine
maintenance. Bottom line: the rubber-mounted Evolutionr engine runs
hard and rides smooth for thousands of miles so you can just worry
about taking in the freedom of the open road.Foundation Brake
SystemLike riding itself, you can never go too far when it comes to
improving a bike's brakes. This is why we gave the brake system of
each Sportsterr model a complete overhaul designed to improve
performance, fit and finish. We increased the size of the brake rotors
from 292mm to 300mm and added a more powerful, stylized front
caliper with 34mm pistons and stylized rear caliper to match. Other
system features include an improved all-aluminum integrated rear
master cylinder with reservoir, all-aluminum front master cylinder with
reduced friction and higher efficiency, you just know. You feel more
dialed in, comfortable and attuned to the road and everything around
you. In designing these hand controls we went the extra mile to make
sure every operation is as intuitive - Contact Motorcycle Sales at 888933-7674 or bob@usedmotorcyclestore.com for more information. 2015 Harley-Davidson SPORTSTER SUPERLOW XL883L SUPERLOW 883
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Installed Options

Let us help you finance your next vehicle. Begin by clicking the "Get Approved" button above and enter your information completely before clicking submit. You can also print and
fax us your completed application to 877-862-7872. *NOTE* - When filling out fields requiring a dollar amount, please enter simple numbers only without decimel point or any
remaining digits. For example, if you were entering eight hundred dollars as a dollar value for any field, it should be entered as "800" (NOT $800.00 or $800). Only the simple
expression is accepted on this form for numeric values. Please print and fax to 877-862-7872 if you have any trouble submitting this form. Our finance team will work to get you the
best financing options available. Used Motorcycles And Motorcycle Parts For Sale (877) 862-7872.
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